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Abstract
Anovel nanocomposite resist is presented based onAgNWsdispersed in poly(methylmethacrylate).
It is shown that this nanocomposite resist displays sheet resistances below 10Ω sq−1 for concentra-
tions of AgNWshigher than 4%wt and can be used for awide range ofmicrofabrication techniques.
The resist can act as a conductive ink that cures at room temperature, form thinfilmswith low sheet
resistances, and be used in fast replicationmethods derived from soft lithography. Furthermore, it can
be applied for nano-scale fabrication via electron beam lithography (EBL) on different substrates,
including flexible and insulatingmaterials, providing a straightforwardmethod to avoid charging
effects. This, being thefirst report about a nanocomposite resist based onAgNWs for EBL, describes a
simple procedure to account for suspended nanowires, forming bridges, nanocantilevers andmore
complex nanostructures. Awide range of opportunities opens for the single-step fabrication of
electronic components in the nano andmicro scale.

1. Introduction

Much work has been performed lately regarding
transparent conductive layers for their use in flexible
electronics and devices such as touch screens, displays
and solar cells. The traditional material used as
transparent conductor, indium tin oxide (ITO), fails
in these applications due to its mechanical properties
and needs to be replaced [1]. Silver nanowires
(AgNWs) are probably the most promising materials
to achieve this goal due to the highest conductivity of
silver among metals (1.6× 10–8Ω m) and the large
aspect ratio of nanowires attainable during synthesis
[2]. Conductive networks with low metal fraction
content, therefore practically transparent, are possible
by using AgNWs [3, 4]. This concept has recently been
investigated for solar cell technologies as a straight
forward method to replace ITO as the transparent
electrode [5–7]. On the other hand, nano and micro-
fabrication through top-down approaches make com-
mon use of polymer based resists for optical and
electron beam lithography (EBL). However, polymers

are mainly employed as sacrificial materials, while
others (metals, semiconductors and oxides) are used
as structural components of devices. Moreover, since
the most common transduction mechanism of nano-
and micro-electromechanical systems and sensors is
electrical, conductive materials need to be present in
the device. Therefore, processes such as evaporation
and sputtering of metals, followed by lift-off, are
commonly employed, imposing additional fabrication
steps and increasing the final cost of devices. The
development of an electrically conductive resist would
provide a straightforward method to fabricate in a
one-pot procedure a wide variety of devices and
components such as resistors, connectors, capacitors
and so on. Some attempts have been performed so far
in this regard, and a variety of nanoparticle-polymer
photoresist composites had been reported for micro-
fabrication [8, 9]. Nanoparticles with magnetic
[10, 11], metallic [12, 13] and semiconducting [14, 15]
properties have been mixed with photoresists to
develop novel nanocomposite materials for microfab-
rication. It is worth to mention that silver/polymers
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nanocomposites are being studied as well for other
applications such as catalysis [16], dry electrodes for
medical sensing [17], antibacterial coatings [18] and
heating elements for therapy [19], among others [20].
For electrically conductive photoresists, the most
frequently studied fillers so far are carbon black [21],
carbon nanotubes [22–24] and silver nanoparticles
[13]. However, all of these systems present serious
difficulties regarding scalability and processing.

In this work, we present a nanocomposite material
with high electrical conductivity, low filler content,
and remarkable processing properties. This novel
material can be easily applied in the fabrication of
microdevices through different techniques. We show
that the nanocomposite resist can be used for EBL
making it possible to extend the usage of this techni-
que over insulating materials, such as polymers and
glass, avoiding the charging effect that severely limits
EBL [25–27]. Also, microfabrication of electrically
conductive devices can be performed with this mat-
erial by applying soft lithography techniques such as
nanoimprint lithography [28]. This resist can even be
used as a conductive ink that cures at room
temperature.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Synthesis of Ag nanowires
Long AgNWs were synthesized by adapting a one-pot
polyol procedure following Jiu et al [29]. In a
borosilicate flask, 0.8 g of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP,
Mw=360000 g mol−1) were slowly dissolved in
50 ml of anhydrous ethylenglycol (EtGOH, Sigma-
Aldrich); in a second flask, 1.0 g of AgNO3 was
dissolved in 40 ml of EtGOH. After complete dissolu-
tion, both solutions were mixed and 13.6 g of a 0.6
mM solution of FeCl ·3 6H2O in EtGOH were
added. This preparation was introduced in a 500 ml
sealed round flask and placed into a pre-heated bath at
130 ◦C for 5 h without stirring. The obtained particles
were extracted by adding acetone in a 1:4 volume ratio
followed by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 5 min. The
supernatant was then removed and the NWs were
dispersed in isopropanol by vortex agitation and a
short pulse of ultrasonication (40 kHz, 160 W).
Sonication time was limited since it can severely
damage the AgNWs integrity. These washing steps
were repeated four times in total. In the final step, the
supernatant was removed and the residual AgNWs
were dried under a constant flux ofN2.

2.2. Electron beam lithography
EBL was performed using a Philips XL30 SEM with a
LaB6 filament. NPGS system was employed to control
the exposure and externally control the stage position-
ing. Exposure doses were varied from 200 to 500
μC cm−2. Development was performed after exposure
using 1:3 volume mixture of methyl isobuthyl ketone:

isopropanol (MIBK:IPA) for 70 s at room temper-
ature. Etching of the exposed AgNWs was made with
NH4OH:H2O2 1:1 v:v. for 90 s.

2.3. Nanomanipulation
Inside the Philips XL30 SEM chamber, four tungsten
probes were mounted on a Zyvex S100 Nanomanipu-
lator System able to perform controlledmovements in
steps of 5 nm resolution. The current–voltage (I–V )
curves were acquired using this device and a Keithley
4200-SCS (semiconductor characterization system).
The tungsten probes used were previously prepared by
electrochemical etching method in a home made set-
up, which include: tungsten wire as working electrode,
Ag/AgCl as reference electrode, Pt as counter elec-
trode and a TQ-04 potentiostat. To perform the
needles, the working electrode was fixed in a micro-
meter screw, which was positioned and extracted
(during the etching) with a step motor. To avoid the
native oxide coating on the tips, these were succes-
sively cleaned with deionized water (DIW), 0.07 M of
KOH, isopropyl solution and DIW again. Inside the
SEM chamber and before the measurements, a clean-
ing procedure was performed in which the tips in pairs
are crossed and the electrical current is increased in
steps until a resistance of around 10–20Ω is reached.

2.4. Conductive-tip AFM
Topography and conductivity measurements were
performed at room temperature on a Bruker ‘Dimen-
sion 3100’ conductive-tip scanning probe microscopy
(CT-AFM) with an ‘Extended TUNA’ module from
Bruker Corporation. Boron-doped diamond conduc-
tive tip (‘DESP’ probes from Bruker) with a spring
constant between 20 and 80 Nm–1 were used. The
minimum detectable current in the CT-AFM is 50 fA
and the maximum current limit is 1 μA, under a bias
voltage ranging from 0.01 to 12 V. All CT-AFM
measurements were performed at room temperature
and maintaining the same value of deflection setpoint
(force exerted on the sample surface of 0.5 V). The
measurements were perform in ‘virgin’ areas of the
sample’s surface (non-scanned areas) to reduce the
chemical modification of the surface due to the tip
polarization voltage and to avoid damaging the
sample.

2.5. Profilometry
Film thickness of shown samples were obtained using
a stylus profilometer Alpha-Step, Tencor Instru-
ments inc.

3. Results and discussion

Extracted AgNWs have a mean size of 40 μm in large
and diameters between 150 and 250 nm as shown in
the online supplementary information (SI), figure S1.
For the preparation of nanocomposite resists,
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weighted amounts of AgNWs were dispersed in a
mixture 1:3.64 m:m of IPA and PMMA-C4
(Mw=950000 g mol−1 4.0%wt in chlorobenzene,
MicroChem). Colloids with different silver mass
fraction were prepared by this way and homogeneous
mixtures were achieve by vortex agitation. Although
the stability of the colloids is limited in time because of
the high mass of the AgNWs, redispersion of decanted
nanowires can be easily performed by strong manual
or vortex agitation. As mentioned before, ultrasonica-
tion should be avoided or, at least, should be limited.

3.1. Electrical properties
For the characterization of the bulk electrical proper-
ties, pre-patterned substrates with four-probe electro-
des were made on glass cover slides by optical
lithography using the positive tone resists Shipley
S1800 Microposit, followed by sputtering of gold/
copper 70/30 alloy and lift-off. Designed electrodes
consisted in equally spaced rectangles (4 mm large,
2 mm wide and 1 mm gap). The formulated AgNWs-
PMMA nanocomposite resist was used to form thin
films via spin coating and drop casting. In the spin
coating case, deposition of the nanocomposite resist
with different silver concentrations was performed at
3000 rpm (figure 1(A)). The drying process was very
fast and occurred mainly during spinning. The bulk
sheet resistance (Rs) of the dry films presented a sharp
reduction for concentrations of silver in the nanocom-
posite resist higher than 2.0%wt, reaching a lower
limit value of (1.6± 0.5) Ω sq−1 for concentrations of
silver higher than 4.0%wt. Resistance values did not
change appreciably after two minutes of rest at room

temperature after spinning. For the case of films
deposited by drop casting the drying can take up to ten
minutes. At higher concentrations of AgNWs in the
resist the resistance of the samples is lower due to the
increasing number of conduction paths. Another set
of samples was prepared at different spinning velo-
cities of 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 rpm using the
nanocomposite resist with 4.0%wt of silver. Thick-
nesses ranged from 4.0 to 2.5 μm from lower to higher
spinning speeds, although surface roughness of sam-
ples imposed an error of 0.5 μm in each case. The film
prepared by drop casting resulted in a final thickness
of (20± 3) μm. Figure 1(B) shows that Rs of the films
remains constant for intermediate spinning speeds (Ss,
rpm) (1000 < <Ss 3000). However, for higher
spinning speeds Rs decreases, probably due to com-
pression of the AgNWs network because of the
stronger centrifugal forces acting during spinning. It is
interesting to note that Rs of the films decreases after
annealing. In all cases, the electrical conductivity was
studied before and after curing at 180 ◦C. A sheet
resistance reduction of about 30% was found after
thermal treatment. The film contraction and the
reduction of the mean distance between nanowires
could be factors that effectively increase the conduc-
tion pathways.

The electrical properties at the nano and micro-
scale were studied using 4-probe nanomanipulation
(see figure 1(C)) inside the main chamber of the SEM.
In this set of experiments, local conductivity of the
resist was analyzed by placing in line four tungsten
needle-shaped probes at close positions on a thin film
made by spin coating at 3000 rpm and cured at 180 ◦C

Figure 1. (A) Sheet resistance of AgNWs-PMMAnanocomposite resist with different silvermass fraction after curing at 180 ◦C. (B)
Sheet resistance of 4.0%wt AgNWs-PMMAdeposited by drop casting (0 rpm) and spin coating at different spinning speeds before
and after curing at 180 ◦C. (C) Localmeasurement of I–V curves obtained by 4-probe nanomanipulation on the nanocomposite film
and (D) on a single AgNW.
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from a AgNWs-PMMA nanocomposite resist with
4.0%wt of AgNWs. Current injection was controlled
through outer needles (numbered 1 and 4) while volt-
age drop was measured between probes located in the
middle region (needles 2 and 3). Ohmic contact i.e.
linear relation between current and voltage was
observed. Resistivity (ρ) and sheet resistance, Rs, were
calculated using a 4-probe model with point-like con-
tacts based on the following equation [30]
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where t is the film thickness, and s s,1 2 and s3 are the
gap distance between needles 1 and 2, 2 and 3 (voltage
sensing) and 3 and 4 respectively. It was noticed that
soft contact between probes and the resist surface was
insufficient to achieve ohmic contact and the probes
had to be nailed down, exerting pressure on the film.
Only then, good electrical contact was obtained.

In addition, resistivity measurements of a single
nanowire were also performed using nanomanipula-
tion by placing 4-probe needles on an isolated AgNW.
Silicon wafer covered by native SiO2 layer was used as
substrate. I–V curves were acquired: (i) first, on the
bare substrate confirming electrical isolation, and (ii)
on a single AgNW of (290± 20) nm in diameter and
(30.2± 0.4)μm in length (figure 1(D)). Resistance was
extracted from the linear slope obtaining
= ( )R 7.72 0.05 Ω, representing a nanowire resis-

tivity r =  ´ -( )1.7 0.2 10 8 Ω cm, in excellent
agreementwith bulk silver resistivity.

To better understand the percolation of the
AgNWs network, CT-AFM was employed for the
characterization of both the topography and the cur-
rent profile. A copper/gold electrode was deposited by
sputtering on glass substrates and the nanocomposite
films were spin-coated on top of them at 3000 rpm
from the AgNWs-PMMA nanocomposite resists with
two different AgNWs concentration: 4.0%wt and
0.4%wt. A voltage difference of 1 V was applied
between the tip of the CT-AFM and the electrode in
order to measure the current profile in the vertical
direction, i.e. perpendicular to the substrate. As the
conductivity of silver is high enough to saturate the
current detected by the CT-AFM equipment
(maximum current 1 μA) the current profile was basi-
cally an ON–OFFmap of the conductivity in the scan-
ned area (figures 2(B) and (D)). Interestingly, when
comparing the deflection of the cantilever and the cur-
rent profile for 4.0%wt AgNWs-PMMA films
(figures 2(A) and (B)) it is evident that the majority of
the nanowires observed in the deflection profile match
with the saturated current profile, showing they are
electrically connected with the bottom electrode.
However, there are a minor fraction of AgNWs that
become observable in the topography profile but do
not appear as conductive hot-spots in the current pro-
file. For the film deposited from a nanocomposite

resist with ten times less concentration of AgNWs
(0.4%wt), this observation ismore evident andmost of
the AgNWs perceived in the topography do not show
electrical percolation to the substrate as shown in
figures 2(C) and (D). Therefore, percolation is not
guarantied for all nanowires and a percolated network
depends, as expected, with the concentration of
AgNWs in the nanocomposite resist. Of course, the
AgNWs that appear in the deflection profile are the
ones located close to the top surface of the film, or even
emerging from it, but in any case they are only a frac-
tion of the total amount of nanowires present below
the surface, as will be shown in the next section. Also,
an insulating layer of polymer between the sub-surface
nanowires and the conductive tip could avoid elec-
trical contact but show deflection anyway. It is
remembered here that the film has a thickness of c.a. 3
μm while the AgNWs have a mean diameter of
200 nm. Therefore, in order to show conduction,
either the AgNWs need to be tilted and reaching both
the surface and the bottom electrode, or else, a perco-
lation must be formed involving several AgNWs in
electrical contact (see also SI for topography plots
obtained byCT-AFM,figure S2).

3.2. Patterning techniques
In order to test if the conductive AgNWs-PMMA resist
is suitable for its use in microfabrication, patterns of the
nanocomposite resist were made by two different
techniques: EBL and soft-lithography.While EBL is well
established technique used for low scale production of
nano and microstructures, it is typically applied over
conductive materials using polymeric resists that act as
sacrificial materials, which are finally removed. The
spatial resolution can be as low as tens of nanometers.
On the other hand, soft-lithography, introduced in the
late 90s by Xia and Whitesides [31], is a highly versatile
technique. New variations and derived methods are
constantly reported. So far, soft-lithography main
derived techniques are nanoimprint lithography, micro
contact printing, micro transfer printing and replica
molding [28]. Soft lithography, contrary to EBL, can be
performed on large areas and industrial quantities, both
on insulating and flexible substrates and with sub-
micrometric spatial resolution. However, soft lithogra-
phy derived techniques require the fabrication of a
master sample by any other method, which is used to
make an inverse replica using an elastomer, typically
poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS). Schematics of both
processes are displayed infigure 3.

In the first case, films of the resist with 4.0%wt of
silver were deposited by spin coating at 3000 rpm and
baked at 180 ◦C for 2 min before exposure to the elec-
tron beam. This procedure was identical to the stan-
dard protocol used for EBL of PMMA resists, using an
exposure dose of 300 μC cm−2 and a development
time of 70 s in MIBK:IPA 1:3 volume mixture. Inter-
estingly, the regions exposed to the electron beam,
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Figure 2.CT-AFMmeasurements of AgNWs-PMMAresist. Left panels: topography shown as the deflection of the conductive tip;
right panels: current profile of a nanocomposite film deposited at 3000 rpm from 4.0%wt (A), (B) and 0.4%wt (C), (D).

Figure 3.Microfabrication processes applied to the nanocomposite resist. Top: EBL directly applied on theAgNWs-PMMA resist
after spin coating over insulating or conductive substrates. After exposure, the development of the PMMAresist followed by thewet
etching of the uncovered silver are performed. Bottom: soft lithography technique applied on themodified resist deposited by drop-
casting overflexible or rigid substrates.
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when developed, reveal the underneath network of
AgNWs (figure 4(A)). This provides a direct and sim-
ple method to achieve suspended nanowires forming
bridges and cantilevers. On the other hand, if such
structures are not desired and only the patterns are
sought, the exposed AgNWs can be removed by wet
chemical etching of silver using a 1:1 volume mixture
of concentrated NH4OH:H2O2 for 90 s (figures 4(B),
(C) and (D)). The etching time was found to be impor-
tant because the dissolution of AgNWs can advance
into the inside of the PMMA covered regions by lateral
etching of AgNWs (see online SI,figure S3).

Insulating materials like glass, silicon nitride
(Si3N4) and polymers such as polyimide were also tes-
ted as suitable substrates, finding acceptable and com-
parable results. It is worth to mention that the
adhesion of the nanocomposite resist on different
materials is a key factor to have into account. For the
case of glass, the adhesion was observed to improve
after two minutes exposure to an oxygen plasma
cleaning treatment before the deposition of the resist.
Similar improvement in the adhesionwas observed for
polyimide films. The second requirement for per-
forming EBL on insulating substrates is the necessity
of contacting the conductive nanocomposite film with
themetallic stub or holder to allow for the discharge of
the electron beam. This was made by using a thin
stripe of carbon tape contacting a corner of the film to
the holder. Taking these precautions, EBL can now be
performed on insulating materials without the elec-
trical charging of the surface. Examples of EBL on

these insulating substrates after the plasma treatment
are shown infigure 5.

Additional examples of the capabilities of the
nanocomposite resist for EBL are shown in figure 6,
where EBL was used to reveal the underneath AgNWs
network of the resist (figure 6(A)), produce strips of
different widths (figure 6(B)), sustain laterally emer-
ging AgNWs (figure 6(C)), achieve suspended AgNWs
forming bridges and floating networks (figure 6(D)),
manually cover or uncover specific regions of a single
nanowire (figures 6(B) and (F) inset).

For the case of soft lithography, a master with a
resistor pattern consistent of 100 μmwide tracks was
first made. Negative photoresist SU-8 2010 (Micro-
chem corp.) deposited on glass was processed by reg-
ular photolithography in order to pattern the
designed feature. Replica molds, to be used as soft
lithography stamps, were made using PDMS (Syl-
gard 184, Dow Corning) following standard meth-
ods [32]. To produce conductive tracks with the
nanocomposite resist, a small volume of it was drop
on different substrates, the PDMS stamp was applied
and pressed tightly until the resist was dry, then the
mold was carefully removed. An inverted replica of
the stamp was obtained with regular features. It was
cured at 180 ◦C for 2 min. The best adhesion perfor-
mance was obtained on PET films, providing a sim-
ple method to achieve conductive patterns on
flexible and transparent substrates in a single step.
Optical images of the device are shown in
figures 7(A), (C) and (D). Conductivity of the

Figure 4.Optical image of EBL patterns before (A) and after (B) silver etching. (C), (D)Dark field optical image of EBL patterns after
silver etching.
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stamped resistor was measured with two contact
probes (figure 7(B)). It was observed that when using
the nanocomposite resist with more than 1.5%wt of
AgNWs a percolated network of pressed wires
remains on the surface in the undesired regions,
short-circuiting the pads; therefore, lower mass

fractions of AgNWs must be used in the resist. Inter-
estingly, by modifying the synthesis of AgNWs by
introduciong KBr as a growth control [33], we were
able to produce AgNWs with thinner diameters
(approximately 100 nm) but similar lengths. In this
way, we could reduce the silver content in the

Figure 5. Images of EBL onAgNWs-PMMAapplied over insulating substrates. Optical images in dark fieldmode on polyimide (PI)
film before (A) and after (B) silver etching; scale bar=50 μm. SEM images of EBL patterns on silicon substrate coveredwith a Si3N4

layer (C) and on glass (D) after silver etching.

Figure 6. SEM image of nanowires structures formed by EBL. Conductive stripes before silver etching (A)with theAgNWs network
underneath shown in the inset. (B)Conductive strips after silver etching. (C) Lateral view of AgNWs-PMMAnanocomposite resist
after EBL. (D)AgNWsbridges in amultilayer PMMA-AgNWS/PMMA. (E)Local covering of a single AgNW in specific regions and
local release of a small portion of AgNWs across a line (F), inset: suspendedAgNWs in lithographic defined circular hole (scale bar: 500
nm).
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nanocomposite resist to only 0.4%wt to produce
thin films of the resist with high transparency and
fair electrical conductance (see figure 7(E)). Current
efforts are underway to complete the study on trans-
parent devices made with this resist containing
AgNWs with higher aspect ratios. Regarding the
mechanical properties and specifically the bend-
ability of the nanocomposite films on flexible sub-
strates, it is worth to mention that for the case of
ITO, its elongation before fracture (strain limit) on
flexible substrates was studied to be 1.59% [1]. On
the other hand, PMMA films have shown a higher
strain limit, ranging from 3% [34] to nearly 20%
[35]. In fact, our observations and preliminary tests
have shown that the nanocomposite films deposited
on polyimide tape (50 μm thick) can be bent without
cracking along a curvature radius of 2.5 mm. Con-
sidering that the strain produced in the outer layer of

the film, ef , during bending can be calculated as
e = +( )d d R2f f s , where df is the film thickness
(3 μm in our case), ds is the thickness of the sub-
strate, and R the bending radius, it is possible to con-
clude from the elongation produced, e ~ 1.1%f ,
that the mechanical properties of PMMA based
nanocomposites are suitable enough for flection.

Finally, the nanocomposite resist was tested as a
conductive ink. Using a resist with 1.5%wt content of
AgNWs, a conductive track was drawn by hand on a
filter paper and dried at room temperature for about
two minutes. The electrical conductance was demon-
strated by contacting two blue light LEDs and applying
a bias potential of 5 V at the ends of the tracks
(figure 7(F)). Recent works have reported the impor-
tance of AgNWs based conductive inks and suggested
the incorporation of additives to favor its use for ink-
jet printing [36–38].

Figure 7. (A)Resistor device on a PET substratemade by soft lithography. (B)Picture of a local 2-probesmeasurement of conductive
tracks. Optical images of conductive tracks in bright fieldmode (C) and dark fieldmode (D). An example of a transparent filmmade
with theAgNWs-PMMA resist on a PET sheet (E) and the resistancemeasured between contacts of silver paste. The inset shows an
optical image of the network ofNWs on the indicated area, objective lens 20X, ocular lens 10X. (F)Conductive patterns drawn by
handwith 1.5%wt AgNWs-PMMA ink.
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4. Conclusion

In summary, we provide a novel multifunctional
nanocomposite resist based on AgNWs dispersed in a
solution of a high molecular weight PMMA. We have
provided evidence for the suitability of this composite
material in microfabrication by applying different
techniques. These include EBL as a proper way to
achieve high resolution and low dimension devices,
but also by soft lithography, which provides an
economical way to scale up fabrication processes. The
application of this nanocomposite resist for EBL
provides a simple way to overcome electrical charging
problems when using this technique on insulating
substrates. In this case, the nanocomposite resist could
merely serve as a sacrificialmaterial. In addition, either
EBL and soft lithography can now be applied on
flexible substrates, forming conductive patterns for
next-generation technology of flexible electronics.
Lastly, the simple formulation proposed for this
nanocomposite resist allows its use as a conductive
ink, similar to the ones commonly employed in
electronics workshops, labs and in the industry, but
containing remarkable lower silver fraction (1.5%wt)
compared to commercially available silver paints and
pastes (>30%wt). It is important to notice the
potential of this nanocomposite material since the
synthesis parameters can be optimized, maybe includ-
ing growth control agents such as KBr (as mentioned)
to reduce the diameter of the AgNWs and enlarge their
aspect ratio [33]. This was shown to provide a
nanocomposite material with the same electrical
performance but with lower optical density, therefore,
forming transparent and conductive devices with
lower silver content. The possibility of alignment of
AgNWs must be considered as well since many
different procedures have recently been reported on
this topic [39–44], opening new applications for nano
and microdevices. In addition, using EBL on AgNWs-
PMMA nanocomposites opens a brand new range of
opportunities for anchoring and exploiting single
AgNWs, arrange multilayer structures to form sus-
pended arrays of AgNWs and exposing specific parts
of the nanowires to the environment for functionaliza-
tion and selective deposition of other materials. For
example, the plasmonic properties of AgNWs [45–47]
could be studied and exploited using EBL as a simple
way to manipulate single AgNWs. Given the features
displayed by the AgNWs-PMMA nanocomposite
resist, it is concluded that in the road to transparent,
flexible an complex electronics thismaterial offers new
and exciting opportunities.
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